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Cape Town is one the best cities in the world because it has so much to offer, from underground

tunnel tours to abseiling off Table Mountain. Did you know that Table Mountain is older than the

Alps, Andes, Rockies, and Himalayas? Find out the best way to explore this fabled mountain. In this

handy reference, the author reveals...*best foodie tour, plus a five-star restaurant with a

fourteen-course tourist menu so you can sample all kinds of yummy African cuisine*best dance

club*best whale watching spot and where to meet the Whale Crierbest place to have brunchbest

coffee barbest adventure tourbest beachbest hipster hostelbest budget lodgebest botanical garden

in Africa...and much more!In addition to sharing everything you need to know about Cape Town

(including the Cape Winelands, Cape Peninsula, Cape Point, and the Garden Route), the author

offers advice on the best time of year to visit, how to pack, the best way to get to Cape Town, the

best way to get around Cape Town, the best area beaches, and shares a bonus section, SAFARI

SAMPLER. Other highlights include her TOP TEN LIST, Annual Events, and fun FYI boxes.

Terrance Zepke is an award-winning and best-selling author of forty-seven books, including the

popular TERRANCE TALKS TRAVEL series. She is a travel agent, blogger, and host of the Uber

Adventures show. Zepke has traveled to every continent and enjoyed many adventures, including

shark-cage diving in South Africa, dog-sledding in the Arctic Circle, a gorilla safari in Uganda, and

camping in the Himalayas. She is in demand as a speaker and has been featured in most major

media, including The Washington Post, The Travel Channel, CNN, PBS, The Learning Channel,

The Good Morning Show, Travel with Rick Steves, Around the World, and NPR. For more about this

author and her titles visit www.terrancetalkstravel.com and www.terrancezepke.com.
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Ã¢Â€ÂœTerrance Talks Travel: A Quirky TouristÃ¢Â€Â™s Guide to Cape TownÃ¢Â€Â• by Terrance

Zepke was a very concise travel guide on the tourist spots in and around Cape Town, South Africa.

Every time I read one of these guides, I want to plan a trip to that particular spot. I really liked how

the book is set up. It starts with how to get to Cape Town, which is quite the undertaking, but there

are different options, not only flying, but driving, sailing and even a scenic train ride are all available

to get from the main airport to Cape Town. Then the book breaks into things to do and see on the

way to Cape Town proper, such as safaris, which are once in a lifetime things to do when planning a

trip such as this. At the end of the book, there is a bonus supplement that is actually all about

planning the safari, what type of safari to do, where to go for what type of animals that you are

interested in seeing and so on. For such a slim book, there is a lot of information packed into it.

There was one confusing area, when whales are discussed and I think that she was discussing

killer whales in particular, but it seemed like she was discussing whales in general and made it

confusing for the reader.

I always find it pleasure to read Terrance Zepke's books. This book is filled with unique things to do

on your visit to Cape Town. For the traveler who wants more than standard journey this is a must

read. If you want things to experience that are not well known take time to peruse this book. She

includes a description of her top ten things to see on your trip. Filled with knowledgeable information

and numerous links so you can densive research. You can go to Cape Town armed with information

which will give you a delightful adventure. A bonus at the end of the book a safari sampler is

included. This safari sampler gives many details which will help you add the ultimate safari

adventure to your vacation. If you like what you read here there a list of her other books is prided for

you, I encourage you to read this book before you venture to Cape Town.

Terrance Talks Travel  the guide to Cape Townmakes me want to travel to South Africa. He



makes it sound bustling with things to do in Cape Town, despite saying that if youÃ¢Â€Â™re driving

and youÃ¢Â€Â™ve reached the end of the road youÃ¢Â€Â™re there. He goes over the options of

how to get there by land or air.Amid going over his top ten picks for the area and the touristy things

to see and do he gives you fun facts about the area as well like the cannon that fires every day from

signal hill in Cape Town. He goes over all the best places in town for food, shopping, nightlife,

hotels, even spiritual relief. The What to pack list would be helpful to include in all guide books.The

brief history of the area was interesting and he even include a bonus on safari information.

WhatÃ¢Â€Â™s an Africa vacation without a safari?
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